DVDFab DVD Copy for Mac
DVDFab DVD Copy for Mac is powerful and flexible DVD copy software works on
Mac OS. As a Mac DVD copy software, it enables you to copy DVD on Mac with
one or two mouse clicks and customize the output with its many flexible settings.
DVDFab DVD Copy for Mac allows users to copy their DVDs in several ways, Full
Disc, Main Movie, Split, Customize, Merge, Clone/Burn. There must be one way fits
your need.

How to Burn DVD on Mac Flexibly?
How to backup DVD movies on your Mac computer flexibly? Well, this question is
way too general, how flexible is considered flexible? Is there a benchmark for that?
Not exactly. Generally speaking, if a Mac DVD copy software allows us to back up
our DVD movies in the way what we want, then we may consider it flexible.
So, is there such a copy tool? Sure, there is. DVDFab DVD Copy for Mac allows
users to copy their DVDs in several ways, Full Disc, Main Movie, Split, Merge,
Clone, etc. There must be one way fits your need.
Let’s check out the guide below to see how you can do that:
Burn DVD on Mac Flexibly: Step 1 > After downloading and installing DVDFab 9
for Mac, start it and navigate to Copy option, and then load the DVD you want to
back up;
Burn DVD on Mac Flexibly: Step 2 > Select one copy mode from the mode bar, like
Full Disc, or Main Movie, or Clone, choose an output size at the bottom part of the
main interface, and then press the Start button to go copying;
Burn DVD on Mac Flexibly: Step 3 > When prompted by a window asking you to
insert a blank media, you can replace the DVD disc with a blank DVD to continue the
process.
Note: 1. You can even select to choose a certain chapter range of the movie title,
some certain audio tracks and subtitle streams to copy if you choose the Main Movie
mode;
2. When it’s time to insert a blank media, you need check the output size you
have selected, if you selected DVD 5, then just put in a blank DVD 5 disc, or else, put
in a DVD 9 disc.

How to Clone DVD on Mac?
Have you ever imaged that cloning a DVD on your Mac computer can be as easy as
just three steps? You gotta take a very closer look at DVDFab DVD Copy for Mac,
the sought-after Mac DVD cloner software you can find throughout the entire internet.
It has the muscle to decrypt all the known DVD protections, requires little time
consumption, produces very good audio and video qualities, and to surprise you most,
it just costs you three steps to accomplish one clone process.
Won’t believe this? You will after checking this step-by-step tip out:
Clone DVD on Mac: Step 1 > After downloading and installing DVDFab 9 for Mac,
start it and navigate to Copy option, Clone/Burn mode;
Clone DVD on Mac: Step 2 > Insert your DVD movie disc into the Mac DVD drive
and wait for DVDFab 9 for Mac to access it;
Clone DVD on Mac: Step 3 > When step 2 finishes, set the target to your Mac DVD
writer at the bottom part of the current interface (It maybe the same optical drive), and
then simply press the “Start” button.

How to merge DVD Discs onto One Single Disc?
On a Mac computer, is there a way to merge more than two DVD movie discs onto
one single blank disc? Yes, there surely is. DVDFab DVD Copy for Mac is a born
Mac DVD copy software which can merge two (or more than two) DVD movies from
original DVD-video discs onto one single layer DVD disc (DVD 5) or double layer
DVD disc (DVD 9).
Need a guide on that? Here it is: (In the demo, we just use two discs as an example).
Merge DVDs on Mac: Step 1> Rip the target discs onto Mac HDD as ISO files
1.1 Open DVDFab 9 for Mac and direct to Copy option Clone/Burn mode, and then
put the Target Disc 1 into your optical drive, and choose the ISO button at the “Save
to ” section to rip this disc to your Mac HDD as Target Disc 1.iso
1.2 Repeat the same procedure to Target Disc 2, and name the output as Target Disc
2.iso
Merge DVDs on Mac: Step 2> Merge the two ISO files onto one single disc

2.1 Navigate to Merge mode, click the ISO button to load Target Disc 1.iso first, and
then load Target Disc 2.iso in the same way.
2.2 Select the titles, audio tracks and subtitle streams you want to keep from each ISO,
using the dropdown selector at the source area to switch between Target Disc 1 and
Target Disc 2.iso
2.3 Insert the blank disc (DVD 5 or DVD 9) to your optical drive and then click the
“Next” button, where you can arrange the playing order of the titles, even the chapters
you want specifically from each title.
2.4 Choose the output size at the bottom according to the disc size you insert and then
push the “Start” button to burn.

In sum, DVDFab DVD Copy for Mac allows you to copy, and burn DVD to a blank
DVD disc or backup the DVD content to a folder or ISO file onto your Mac and
media server, and compress content to fit on smaller discs, the choice is yours! In
addition, the DVD copy speed is very fast, and the quality is excellent.
DVDFab DVD Copy for Mac is definitely a best all-in-one solution for making DVD
backup of your expensive DVD collection.

